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Courtesy of the Municipal Art Society.
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OCULI.]S Letters

Re: St. Bartholomew's Church

Dear Editor:

I read with interest Mr. Oliver's analy-
sis and comments regarding the past
history of St. Bartholomew's Church's
design and his interpretation of the
concept of its preservation.

Unfortunately, however, Mr. Oliver, a
person of very high standing and
knowledge, considers in his letter only
the preservation of the architectural
details and the pictorial value of the
landmark structure.

In my opinion, the real importance of
St. Bart's is in the value of such a

monument within the space and oPen
air it provides to Park Avenue and in
the contrast of its design and mass
with those of the hotel and office
towers around it.

Far be it from me not to trust the pos-
sibility of a clever, young colleague
coming up with a new John Hancock
mirror wall next to these pseudo
Byzantine forms. U nfortunately,
however, there is no Copley Square
nearby. This is the only open space of
character in the entire area, with the
possible exception of the Seagram's
plaza.Anything else is hardly a

widened sidewalk. Moreover, St.
Bart's shubbery and trees represent
the only example of natural greenery
for a half mile going north, and farther
than that going south.

Sincerely,
Giorgio Cavaglieri

Volume 42, Number 6, March 1981
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Study Tours

Architecture and Design in Finland
Pratt School of Continuing Education
has organized a ten-day intensive
travel workshop from May 14th to
May 25th. They will be covering the
major aspects of Alvar Aalto's design
work, and graduate, under-graduate
credits or CEUs are available. The
travel arrangements are all-inclusive
via Finnair.
For more information contact
Pratt's School of Continuing Educa-
tion, Brooklyn, New York 11205,
(212)636-3453.

Study Architecture and Design in Italy
Pratt has organized a ten day studY
tour of Italy from June 3rd to 14th,
with architectural historian Arthur
Edwards; to explore Palladio's archi-
tectural and artistic masterpieces in
Venice, Vicenza, Verona and Mantua.
Graduate, undergraduate credits, or
CEUs are also available. For informa-
tion on tour costs and itinerary, con-
tact Pratt's School of Continuing Edu-
cation, Brooklyn, New York,tl205,
(212)636-3453.

Solar Energy Seminar on a 7 DaY
Cruise to Bermuda
The Solar Energy Theory and Applica-
tions Seminar on the SS Dorie will sail
from New York on August 15, 1981 for
the seven day cruise to Bermuda. This
eourse is designed for consulting
engineers, architects, contractors, and
others who are concerned with the
practical application of solar energy in
ihe design and construction of new and
existing structures.

The emphasis will be on solar energy
basic theory, equipment, sYstem de-
sign, computer aided design, econom-
ics and marketing potential. The fees
are $350 for the seminar and $968 for
cruise accommodations (based on
double occupancy). Reserve before
April10, and contact Charles Cohen,8
Eton Court, Wayne, N.J.07470.
(201)696-4611.
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Chapter Notes

George Lewis

City Construction
Early February saw a report: "Our
Costs Runneth Over: Cost Overruns
On New York City's Lump-Sum Capi-
tal Contracts," issued by Council Pres-
ident Bellamy and Comptroller Goldin.
The Chapter, as an initial response,
wrote Bellamy and Goldin as follows:

"A first reading of the study offers
great encouragement in that you and
the Council President have laid out for
discussion a whole range of City con-
struction procedures and the con-
straints thereon. We, who represent
architects in public and private sector
alike, offer our assistanee in whatever
actions are to be taken from here on.

"The study contains numerous reflec-
tions on the quality of the performance
of some consultant designers, and we
note that apparently the material for
the study was provided entirely by
City agencies. We regret that our
Chapter and other professional organ-
izations were not asked for the con-
sultants' point of view. We all share
the same goal: the design excellence of
our public buildings.

"What you have done is a positive
step."

Proposed Exhibit of Work Abroad
The Overseas Practiee Committee,
Robert Gatje, chairman, is organizing
an Overseas Project Exhibit fbr June,
and Chapter firms have been invited
to submit recent (five past years) inter-
national projects. Submitting firms
were asked to designate coordinators,
who should submit by March 9 photos
and information, 8r/z x 11 format or
slides preferred, to Lynda Davey, c/o
Swanke, Hayden, Connell & pariners,
400 Park Avenue, NYC L}}ZZ.An ex-
hibit subcommittee will review and
select projects to fill the available dis-
play space. Ms. Davey will answer
questions at 826-1880.

Government Affairs Day was added:
Rep. Jack Brooks spoke on A/E Selec-
tion, Sen. Robert T. Stafford on De-
sign in Federal Arehitecture, Sen.
Richard G. Lugar on Urban Develop-
ment and Housing, Sen. Charles
Mathias on Professional Liability, and
Rep. Richard L. Ottinger on Energy
and the Built Environment. John Belle
and George Lewis attended, and they
also met with Rep. S. William Green
and Rep. Frederick W. Richmond's
legislative assistant. Robert Peck,
Sen. Moynihan's legislative assistant,
spoke at a NYSAA lunch on the Public
Works Act of '81 and its proposed re-
quirement that architects be selected
for a large percentage of projects
through competitions.

New Graphic Standards
The Seventh Edition (the first was in
1932), prepared by the AIA and pub-
lished by John Wiley & Sons, has just
come out. Robert T. Packard, its
Editor and a Chapter member, has
presented a copy to our library. It is
now available at the document desk,
$67.50 to Chapter members, gTE to
others. Paekard, eontinuing on the In-
stitute staff, is now Administrator of
Practice. His phone is 2021626-7 454.

Computer-Based Financial Manage-
ment System Seminar
Firms have been advised that on Wed-
nesday, Mareh 18 from 1-5 p.m. G. Neil
Harper of Harper & Shuman, Inc., will
give a presentation of the AIA-spon-
sored CFMS, which is a comprehen-
sive, computer-based service for pro.
ject control and financial management
tailored to architectural practice. The
fee is $25, or $15 for additional repre-
sentatives from a firm. Call the
Chapter office for further information.

EFL Architectural Fellowships
The Educational Facilities Laborator-
ies will award eight Fellowships,
$10,000 each, to cover a six month
work period in the areas of architec-
ture, interior design, landscape arch-
itecture, urban design and historic
preservation. Projects which expand
upon the state of the art or broaden
traditional definitions will be con-
sidered. The Program is designed to

assist individuals of proven aceom-
plishment and future promise by free-
ing a measure of their time for in-
dependent project work. Professionals
eligible include NYS residents not
matriculated in a degree program. Re-
quests for guidelines and application
forms should be submitted to Nancy
Morison Ambler, EFL/AED,680 Fifth
Ave., N.Y. 10019; a #10 self-addressed,
pre;stamped envelope should be in-
cluded. Completed applications due
June 1.

Nominating Committee
The Committee, elected by letter
ballot from names nominated at the
January 22 Chapter meeting plus one
name added by the Executive Com-
mittee, consists of William J Conklin,
Frances Halsband, Jan H. Pokorny,
Carl Stein and David F.M. Todd.It will
nominate officers and members of the
Executive Committee and other elec-
tive committees, and it will welcome
reeommendations from members.

Grassroots
Each January component officers and
executives meet in Washington to
review AIA programs and to express
the views of members at the grais-
roots. This year a highly successful
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MONDAY 2MARCH 1981 TUESDAY 3

OCULT]S THE BLUE MEDRESE OF SAIII.BATA AT
SIVAS
Mathews Lectures, from the series
"Medieval Turkish Architecture in Asia
Minor" by Professor Aptullah Kuran.
Columbid University, draduate School of
Architecture and Planning, Avery Hall,
Wood Auditorium, 280-3510.
6:00pm. Mar.2

TOWERING CORPORATE III,IAGES
The Harvard Club presents three archi-
tects who are preparing to supply midtown
with their critically discussed skyscrapers.
Including Edward Larrabee Barnes and the
IBM buiilling, John Burgee and AT&T, and
Der Scutt with the Trump Tower. There
will be a debate and discussion, moderated
by Paul Goldberger. Slide show and cock-
tails; 5:30pm, presentation and discussion,
6:00-7:30pm.
The Harvard Club, 27 West 44th St., for
more information 840-6600. Mar.3

Oculus utelcomes i,nformationfor the calen'
dar oertainino to oublic eaents about archi'
teciure. It is d,ue 6y the Tth of the month for
the follou:ing ntonih's issue. Beca:u'se of the
tim e las b e tilt e en information re c eio e d, and,

winted, the finnlddtalts of the eaents are
likelu to change. Itis recommended,.there-
fore,"that euehts be checkedutith the spon-
s oring ins titution b efore attending.

CONTINUING EVENTS MONDAY 9 TUESDAY 10

BBEAKING GROUND: OPEN SPACE TEM.
PORARY AND ACCIDENTAL
40 photographs by Marvin E. Newman,
wit-h an atcompanying text by Brendan Gill.
Cataloeue available.
The M[nicipal Art Society, The Urban
Center, 457 Madison Ave., 935-3960.
Through Mar.3

IDEA AND IMAGE IN ARCHITECTURE
A drawing show by Voorsanger & Mills,
Associatei. Mr. Voorsanger is also on the
Executive Committee of the NYC/AIA.
Presented by the Arts Committee.
The New Yoik University Graduate School
of Business Administration, 90 Trinity
Place. Through Mar. 12

INNOVATIYE FURNITURE
A travelling exhibition illustrating the use
of technical innovations and featuring
designs made possible through mechanical
invention. Including pieces by Thonet,
Belter, Eames, and others.
Cooper-Hewitt Museum, 2 East 91st St.,
860-b86S. Opens Mar.10, through May 10.

JOHN HENBY BELTER AND THE
ROCOCO REVIVAL
A maior presentation of furniture produced
bv Beitei in New York (1844-1863)and by
oiher makers of the ornately laminatedpieces.
Cooner-Hewitt Museum, 2 East 91st St.,
860-'6868. Opens Mar. 10, through May 24

TUESDAY 17MONDAY 16

MONUMENTS AND STANDING STONES
An exhibition of paintings-and pas-tel draw-
inss bv Margo Herr, based on works
de"vel6ped fr"om drawings and photographs
of neolithie sities in England and Wales.
55 Mercer Gallery, SS Mercer St.,226-8513.
Through Mar. 14

CITY SEGIMNTS
Original contemporary arcbitect_ural draw-
insJby 30 European, Canadian, Japanese
an-d American architects.
Neuberger Museum, QUNY C_ollegegt Pur'
chase, 914-253-55??. Through Mar. 15

AMERICAN ARCHITECTURE: FROM THE
CNIL WAR TO THE PRESENT
Five Monday classes by Arthur Edwards.
Adiunct Professor of Architecture at Pratt.
Th6 Cooper-Hewitt Museum, 2 East 91st
St., 860-6868. Members $30.00, non-
members $35.00.8:00pm. Beginning Mar. 16

CONCLUSION: AN ANALYSIS OF
ANATOLIAN SELJUK ABCHITECTURE
Mathews Lectures, from the series
"Medieval Turkish Architecture in Asia
Minor" by Professor Aptullah Kuran.
Columbid University, Graduate School of
Architecture and Planning, Avery Hall,
Wood Auditorium, 280-3510.6:00pm. Mar. 16

MONDAY 23 TUESDAY 24

AMERICAN 20th CENTURY DESIGN
The furniture, ceramics and glass date from
the turn-of-the-century Arts and Crafts
movement to the 1960's. Including design-
ers such as Stickley, Noguchi, Saarinen,
Eames and others.
The Brooklyn Museum, Eastern Parkway,
Brooklyn, 638-5000. Through Mar. 22

DRAWINGS OF PIEB LUIGI NERYI
Columbia University, Graduate School of
Architecture and Planning, Avery Hall, Ex-
hibition Gallery, 100 Level, 280-3510.
Through Mar. 23

SYMPOSruM: THE WORK OF PIER LUIGI
NERYI
A symposium of the work of Nervi bY;
Edriarilo Catalano, Mario Portoghesi and
Mario Salvadori.
Columbia University, Graduate Sclool of
Architecture and Planning, Avery Hall, Ex-
hibition Gallery, 100 Level, 280-3510.
Mar.23.

BUCKMINSTER FULLER: RETROSPEC.
TIYE
An exhibition of sculpture and prints by
Buckminster Fuller, including a new edition
of his "Patent Prints."
Getler/Pall,50 West 57th St., 581-2724.
Opens Mar.24, through MaY 2

MOI{DAY 30 TUESDAY 31

NEW YORK IN AERIAL YIEWS
68 views from the air by William Fried,
founder of a firm speciClizing in aerial pho
tocrraphs used to pinpoint areas for new
eoistiuction and development. Views from
the mid 40's through the 70's dramatically
illustrate New York's changes.
The New York Historical Society' 170
C.P.W. at37 thst., 873-3400.Through June I
ARCOSANTI, A CITY OF THE FUTURE
A slide oresentation of "Arcosanti", an ex-
oerimerit in desisning and constructing an
ilternative lan ds--capC' by architect Paolo S oleri.
Zona Gallery,484 Broome St., call for times:
92S6?50. Through APr. 30
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WEDNESDAY 4 THURSDAY 5 FRIDAY 6
NEW YOBK COTLECTS
An exhibition of recent acquisitions doeu-
menting almost 200 years of New York
City. Including formal prints recording the
work of McKim, Mead and White.
The Museum of the City of New York, Fifth
Ave, at 103rd St.,534-1672. Opens Mar.4

AMERICAN 19TH CENTURY FURNITURE:
AN OYERVIEW
Elizabeth Stillinger from the N.Y. School of
Interior Design examines the furniture of
this period. Five Wednesday classes.
The Cooper-Hewitt Museum, 2 East 91st
St., 860-6868. 8:00pm. Members $30.00, non-
members $35.00. Beginning Mar. 4

WEDNESDAY 11

COTLABORATION
To celebrate its anniversary, the Architec-
tural League commissi oned 22 American
artists and architects to select a project
that addresses the most significant archi-
tectural problem of the decade ahead and to
resolve them in a collaborative way.
The New York Historical Society,LTO
C.P.W. at77th St.,873-3400. Opens Mar.5

INTEGRATION OF DESIGN AND ENEBGY
"A Case Study of the Shenandoah Solar
Center." A lecture by Richard Taylor, areh-
Pratt School of Architecture, Higsins HaIl,
St. James & Lafayette Ave's, Br-o-oklyn,
636-6300. 5:30pm. Mar. 5

THURSDAY 12

LEONARDO DA YINCI: NATURE STUDIES
FROM THE ROYAL LIBRARY AT WIND-
SOR CASTLE
An exhibition of 50 of the finest of Leon-
ardo's drawings from the library which has
the greatest collection of Leonardo's draw-
ings in the world.
The Metropolitan Museum of Art, Fifth
Ave. at 82nd St., 879-5500. Opens Mar.7,
through June 7

FRIDAY 13

ITALIAN DRAWINGS: 1780-1890
102 drawings including portraits and figure
studies, landscape and genre scenes; trac-
ing the movements NeoClassicism,
Purism, nationalistic Romanticism, and
realism. Catalogue available.
Grey Art Gallery, NYU,33 Washington Pl.,
598-7603. Opens Mar. 10, through May 30

INTERIOR DESIGN: THE INSIDE STORY#3
Part of the Van Day Treux Lectures-a
series of informal interviews moderated by
Barbaralee Diamonstein. Joseph Paul
D'Urso speaks today.
Parsons School of Design, 66 West 12th St.,
741-5610. 5:45-7:15pm, $7.00. Mar. 11

WEDNESDAY 18

STEPS TOWABDS AN ARCHITECTUBE
OF CONYICTION
"Complicity and Conviction," a lecture by
William Hubbard, architect.
Pratt School of Architecture, Higgins Hall,
St. James & Lafayette Ave's, Brooklyn,
636-3600. 5:30pm. Mar. 12

THURSDAY 19

YENICE: MYTH AND ART
A lecture by Inge Jackson Reist titled
"Venice Seen Through Foreign Eyes:
Turner to Whistler.
The Frick Collection, I East 70th St.,
3:00pm. Mar. 12 and 4:00pm. Mar.14

FRIDAY 20
COMPUTER BASED FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM SEMINAB
G. NEIL HARPER OF HARPER & SHU.
MAN,INC. WILI MAKE THE PRESENTA-
TION ON THE AIA-SPONSORED COMPU-
TER.BASED FINANCIAL MANAGEIMNT
SYSTEM.
NYC/AIA, 457 MADISON AVE., 838-9670.
1:00-5:00PM. MAR. 18

AMBASZ ON EIIILIO
A lecture by Emilio Ambasz, architect.
Columbia University, Graduate School of
Architecture and Planning, Avery Hall,
Wood Auditorium, 280-3510.
6:00pm. Mar.18

WEDNESDAY 25

EVOLUTIONARY ARCHITECTURE
A lecture by Wolf Hilbertz, Professor at
the Unitersity of Texas.
Pratt School of Architecture, Higgins Hall,
St. James & Lafayette Ave's, Brooklyn,
636-3600. 5:30pm. Mar. 19

PLURALISM
A symposium on the concept of pluralism in
4rt and criticism, with panelists; Arthur
Danto, Kenneth Frampton, Linda Nochlin,
{ rgrny Gilbert-Rolfe. David Shapiro is the
Moderator.
School of Visual Arts Amphitheatre,20g
East 23rd St., 679-7350. 800pm. Mar. 19

THURSDAY 26 FRIDAY 27
INTERIOR DESIGN: THE INSIDE STORY#4
An interview with interior designer, Sarah
Tommerlin Lee, moderated by Barbaralee
Diamonstein, 5:00-6:15pm. Waren Platner
is interviewed from 6:30-7:45om.
Parsons School of Design,66West 12th St.,
741-5610. $7.00. Mar. 25

TOWN PLANNING IN ITALY
A lecture by Leonard Benevolo, architect.
Columbia University, Graduate School of
Architecture and Plinning, Avery Hall,
Wood Auditorium, 280-3510.
6:00pm. Mar.25

WEDNESDAY l APRIL

PAUL R. BAKER LECTURES
THE NYC/AIA AND CLASSICAT AIMRICA
CO-SPONSOR A LECTURE BY PAUL
BAKEB ON HIS NEWTY PUBLISHED
BOOK "RICHARD MORRIS HUNT'"
NYC/AIA, URBAN CENTER,457 MADISON
AVE., 838-9670. 6:00PM. MAR. 26

FIRE IN THE CITY
A fire protection seminar will be held at the
Holiday Inn, speakers include J. Armand
Burgun, AIA. For more information call
Richard Levine: 386-9400.
The Holiday Inn,440 West 57th St.
9:00-4:30pm. Mar.26

THURSDAY 2

FOR THE REVITALIZATION OF ST. ANN
AND THE HOLY TRINITY
The New York Landmarks Conservancy
announces plans for a Gala Benefit to help
restore the Church, one of the Nation's out-
standing Gothic Revival buildings. Mrs.
Vincent Astor and Brendan Gill are Honor-
ary CoChairmen of the event. Subscrip-
tions for two tickets are $75, $100, $250.
St. Ann and the Holy Trinity Church,
Brooklyn. Contact Laurie Beckelman,
425-4085. 3:00pm. Mar. 29

FRIDAY 3
THE PAST, THE PBESENT, OB THE
FUTUBE
A lecture by Thomas Beeby, Director of the
School of Architecture at the University of
Illinois.
Columbia University, Graduate School of
Architecture and Planning, Avery Hall,
Wood Auditorium, 280-3510.
6:00pm. Apr.1

INTEBIOR DESIGN: THE INSIDE STORY #5
An interview with John Saladino, interior
designer. Barbaralee Diamonstein is the
moderator.
Parsons School of Design, 66 West lzth St.,
?41-5610. $7.00. Apr.l -

LECTURE ON ABCHITECTURE
A lecture by Mr. Richard Kahan, President
of the New York State Urban Development
Corporation
Pratt School of Architecture, Higgins Hall,
St. James & Lafayette Ave's, Brooklyn,
636-3600. 5:30pm. Apr. 2
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PE.NN CE.NTRAL YARDS

Lincoln West, Oueraiew of mas*ing mod,eL Photograph by Wolfgang Hoyt. @ 1981

Gruzen and Partners, in a joint ven-
ture with Rafael Vinoly are the master
planners for the proposed $1 billion
residential, commercial and reerea-
tional development on the site of the
60th Street Penn Central Yards on
Manhattan's West Side.

The plan was recently unveiled at a
meeting between the developer, Lin-
coln West Associates, and Community
Board f/. Lincoln West Associates is a
partnership between Observation
Realty Corp., which has a 650/o inter-
est, and the Abraham Hirschfeld fam-
ily, which holds a 35o/o interest. The
entire development is to be privately
financed.

Dr. Carlos Varsavsky, President of
Lincoln West Associates said that the
presentation to the community board
was part of a working process to
developing a final plan. With at least
six months before a final proposal has
been reached, they now envision a
maximum of 4,850 apartments, retail
and commercial spaee, as well as an of-
fice tower and 500-room hotel.

Within the proposal is a $63.4 million
package to extend Riverside Park
from 72nd Street to 59th Street along
the Hudson River. Community Board
fI will eventually make a recom-
mendation on the proposal to the eity
officials. "We want to hear the com-
munity's ideas and where possible, in-
corporate them into the plan," said Mr.
Varsavsky.

Under the proposal, Lincoln West
would be built in several phases. The
first phase would be the construction
of approximately 1,050 residential co-
op units near 72nd Street- the north-
ern end of the site. After the co-ops
are completed, the northern part of
the extension to Riverside Park would
then be finished.

The 3,800 residential units and more
intensive commercial and retail
development at the southern end of
the site, would be completed at a later
date. The housing would be phased-in
on an average of 600 units per year,
with the entire development being
completed about 1990.

The proposal also calls for 42 acres to
be devoted to public space and ameni-
ties, including a $21.9 million water-
front promendade, $17 million in im-
provements to deteriorated and un-
used piers and the Hudson River bulk-
head, as well as $2 million for pro
viding an additional entranee to the
72nd Street subway station.

Project Design Team:
Jordan L. Gruzen; Chairman, Gruzen
& Partners
Paul Willen; Partner-in-C harge
Rafael Vinoly; Project Director
Peter Samton; Design Director
Frank Repas; Principal Designer
Norman Levin; Project Coordinator
Jorge Silvetti; Project Designer
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PRACMAIISM
Building Big Buildings

Andrew MacNair

to Tiffany 's. On an equally pragmatic
xt spoke about the

empha-
oscoplc weaving of

multi-colored glass pieces into a sub-
dued yet lively facade. Pelli's reason
for making a tower this way is that the
eolors articulate the inside uses of the
apartment spaces - small slit windows
mark the bathrooms, the large double
windows indicate the living rooms. A
simple strategy for making a complex
facade.

Sold Out! Standing Room Only! The
most popular architecture event of the
year has to be the symoosium, "New
York: Building Again" held at the
Museury of Modern Art. All tickets
were taken weeks in advance. The
auditorium was packed with the
curious watching seven arehitects,
presenting their giant buildings flash-
ing on a fifty foot screen showing com-
parative snapshot views of what their
new towers will be like when they are
completed in mid-Manhattan.

o@!t of Swanke, Hayden, Connell
& Partners began the evening with a
pragmatic and enthused explanation
of wh-y the @yer takes its zig-
zag shape- yielding as many corner
offices as possible. Its bronze reflect-
ing glass is being used to help this gar-
gantuan shaft "slip into its berth" next

tant public space for New York, Mr.
J ohnson diseussed the lg-prqis.qtr_fpr
!3MAlderLkng - A brick neogot hic
office tower with round turret-like col-
umns and a crenelated cornice. He ex-
plained that Johnson-Burgee Archi
tects were using brick rather than
glass because it was cheaper, using the
rounded turrets because it was a good
way to turn the corner, and, then, be-
cause it already began to look like a
castle, they deeided to use the erene-
lation along the top.

Ed Larr then spoke
on as a sophisti-
cated exereise in e geometry of a
tower which has been cut away into an
elegant proportion from the usual
clumsy rectangular shafts. Mr. Barnes
was particularly concerned with the
physicality of the the tower and dis-
played a great sense of involvement
with building the steelwork. His slides
and description gave the audience a
moment of some greater illumination
on the structural forces that shape
these new towers. He aptly demon-
strated that it is the architect's task to
deal not only with such forces as
shape, economics and image but also
with the physical action of building
buildings- foundations, steel and ion-
crete.

towers are monuments to the city's
vitality. The rationale behind the
realities of building big buildings is es-
sentially the same as it has always
been-program, site, money, time, ma-
terials, geometry, and image. These
New York arehitects are still seeking
accomplishments within the world of
the new, the world of progress, and
modernity. All are concerned with
style, learn from the past, and care
about building better buildings.
Der Scutt in his opening remark an-
nounced that Post-Modernism is dead.
Cesar Pelli demonstrated his search
for a language of complexity within
stringent building budgets. Philip
Johnson illustrated his urge for his-
torical variety.I.M. Pei indicated that
money limits the architect to the point
that to make one or two marks,
"moves," or gestures in architecture is
all that is allowed - and all that is
needed to make exciting buildings.

I,M. P,Si followed Mr. Pelli on the stage
showing the only horizontal building in
g parade of vertical towers- The New
@ter.Byitsvely
nature, as a public exposition hall, it
was-presented by Mr. Pei as a huge
public foyer serving visitors to the city
with expansive walks, restaurants and
exhibitions. While the exposition hall
itself is a "dead" five-block service
space for machines, boats and cars, the
front section is a "live" public monu-
ment o_f great and generous propor-
tions. It will give one of the grandest
soaring spaces of the twentieth century
to New York. Next in the quiek succes-
sion of ten minute reviews, Ptrjlip
Johnsqn quietly showed the bottbm of
the A.T.&T. Building with its massive
entrance poffitrAnd the generous gal-
leria along the back side. After a few
comments about the base as an impor-

&"gld-qgL"s of Skidmore, Owings &
Merrill presented a detailed revie* of
the Eisher Brothers buildhg on Park
Avenue and the Urban Trust Opera-
ttgs-&Bter. Elilllia, ttre youngest
archrtect in the symposium, outlined
his eoncerns with the architecture of
101 PqIk Avenue as contributing to a
ffii6"1ffi;E3Tlng" skylin" u. *Eriut
acting as a Park Avenue gate to the
Grand Central/Forty-second S treet
intersection. Mr. Attia then presented
the lower for the First National Re-
pLblis&.u}4t40th Street and Fifth
Avenue.

The seven presentations were fol-
lowed by a discussion with Arthur
Drexler and Franz Schulte, art critic of
The Chicago Sun Times. The night
was late and the discussion brief.
However, the lessons were clear. Ar-
chitecture is booming in New York. The
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Breaking Ground

For well over three hundred years, the
ambitious builders of New York City
have been breaking ground; they have
been delving deeper and deeper into
the rocky bowels of Manhattan and
hurling towers higher and higher
against the sky. Our city is an organ-
ism that must constantly evolve into
new and often unexpeeted shapes, or it
will die; the Municipal Art SocietY
eagerly salutes the architecture of
each succeeding generation, even as it
eherishes the most distinguished ar-
chitecture of generations past.

The purpose of this exhibition is to call
attention to two separate but related
features of the urban landscape: open
spaces that come into existence tem-
porarily, in the eourse of the demoli
tion of old structures and the prepara-
tion of their sites for the construction
of new structures, and open spaees
that, having come into existence bY
chance, remain as permanent and
almost always welcome oddities in the
formal plan of a city.

These two features may be studied in
cities all over the world; they are
especially easy to study here, because
the comparatively small size of Man-
hattan island and the eonsequent in-
tensive use of its available land area
have led to a continuous Process of
building up and knocking down. No
other city that I know of has produced
so many temporary open spaees over
so long a period; no other city has ac-

cidental open spaces that, once having
been accommodated to, have proved
more fruitful to the city's economic
and emotional life.

It is an old but apt jest made by rural
wiseacres that New York City will be a
great place if they ever finish it, but
this is precisely what we New Yorkers
have no intention of doing; with a

relish that sometimes approaches fol-
ly, real-estate developers in this city
grant a life-expectancy of forty or fifty
years to a building that in any other
place might be expected to enjoy a life-
expectancy of a hundred Years or
more. On Fifth Avenue for examPle,
the Bonwit Teller building was doomed
to extinction by reason of its supposed
great age, which was less than fiftY;
the Bergdorf Goodman building a

block further North may face a similar
fate at a roughly similar age. Nor is
this passion for construction-destruc-
tion-construction anything new in New
York life. It was happening- and was
being deplored by secalled old fogies'
ancestors of today's architectural his-
torians and preservationists - as early
as the turn of the nineteenth century
and again, still more vehementlY, at
the turn of the twentieth centurY.
Stanford White's masterPiece, the
Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church

was completed in 1906 and was
build in so sturdy a fashion that it
might well have lasted a millennium;
to general dismay, it was thrown down
after thirteen years, to make room for
an addition to the Metropolitan Life
Insuranee Company.

The current building boom in New
York City is surely no less importunate
than that which destroyed White's
many-colored Presbyterian basiliea;
one hears rumors that the Olivetti and
Lever House buildings are in jeopardy,
as producing far less revenue than
their valuable sites are capable of. Be
that as it may, the boom is yielding at
least one indirect benefit to the
citizens of New York- the opening up
of many unexpected vistas, which give
delight to the eye and add immeasur-
ably to the charm of our street life
even as they inconvenience us. It is
hard not to imagine these vistas as the
sites of future parks and squares,
though in fact we know exactly what
they are: deep holes in the ground,
blasted out of bedrock and soon to be-
come the multistory basements of
high-rise office buildings.It was as a

result of observing the excavation of
just such a site near the building in
which he has his offices that the finan-
cier and philanthropist, Arthur Ross,
was inspired to propose and fund this
exhibition. It occurred to him that a

photographie documentation of a re-
presentative number of temPorarY
open spaces would be of the greatest
possible interest, first to the living and
then to generations of New Yorkers as
yet unborn.

For it is plain that these temporary
open spaces have much to teach us
before they disappear. Whether we
are eonscious of it or not, the amenity
of a suddenly increased volume of light
and air has a salutary effect on our
dispositions. We are drawn to visit a

construction site not merely to watch
the hard-hats at work with dynamite,
back-hoes, and trucks (fascinating as

their skills are to the Walter Mittys
among us)but also to catch a welcome
glimpse of the city's past at the very
moment when the citY's future
threatens to obliterate it. We perceive
that the city's past, in terms of urban
design, could have been far better
than it was; we perceive as well, and
more poignantly, that the city's future
could be far better than it is going to
be. The damnable gridiron of streets
and avenues with which we have been
struggling on this narrow island for
upwards of a hundred and seventy-five
years remains unyielding; it is an iron
virgin that seeks always to squeeze us
to death, and it appears that there is
no way of outwitting this instrument
of torture except at an impermissibly
high cost. Such open spaces as we have

are small in scale and lack emotional
nourishment; as the buildings that sur-
round them grow ever bigger, the
amount of nourishment the spaces pro
vide will grow ever more meager.

That brings me, in all modesty, to
what I would be happy to have history
accept as Gill's Law: the proposition
that when open spaces in cities come
into existence by chance they nearly
always prove more satisfactory than
open spaces that are the result of fore-
sight and careful planning. This dic-
tum, gloomy news for urbanologists,
seems to hold true for all kinds of acci
dental spaces, whatever their cause
and wherever they may be found.In
New York City, my ideal examPle of
this phenomenon is Broadway. What a

mercy that it existed before the grid-
iron was thought of and that its va-
grant sidelong progress up the island
from the Battery to SPuyten DuYvel
could only be aceommodated to and
not expunged! A series of makeshifts
fitted the old highway-the main
route between the bustling small city
of New York and the upstate village of
Albany - into the plat of the great city
to come, and clumsy as the makeshifts
may have been thought to be at the
time, in every instance theY have
proved to be charged with unusual life
Over the years, where has the cele-
brated energy of New York best mani
fested itself, if not at Union Square,
Madison Square, Herald Square,
Times Square and Columbus Circle?
At these freakishly shaPed oPen
places, people have always felt a na-

tural tendency to mingle and make
merry and spend money; here have
sprung up our grand hotels, our thea-
tres, our restaurants, our cabarets.

Every city has its accidental oPen
spaces, and without excePtion theY
strike me as showing off each city at
its most likeable. Given that this is the
case, what conclusion can we draw
from it? AIas, we cannot simPIY will
accidents into existence, for then they
would no longer be accidents. The most
we can hope to do is to remain alert to
the possibilities that accidents provide
and to draw up plans that are humane-
ly capable of change. Alastair Reid
says of his calling as a poet that to suc-
ceed at it one must put oneself in the
posture to be struck by lightning; and
lhen wait. What we need in New York
is to be happily struck by lightning,
and not once but a hundred or a thou-
sand times. The temPorarY and Per-
manent open spaces that Marvin E.
Newman has so ably pictured for us in
this exhibition have in common the
ability to increase our hopes and quick-
en our imaginations. We are a city of
wonders, but there could be - must be

-more wonders still.
Brendan Gill
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Letters

Dear Editor:
"What a human being can adjust to,
nobody should have to live through."
Gussie Singer

Der Scutt's letter in the FebruarY
issue of. Oculus regarding the pro-
posed building bulk regulations for
Midtown indicated in several in-
stances a misunderstanding of both
the intent and effect of the consultants'
proposal.

There is no prejudice for or against
tall buildings in the consultants Per-
formance system of bulk regulation.
The implieation that the regulation
would produce ". . . a dumb, bulkY,
badly proportioned mass . . ." is not
borne out by either the text or the
testing of the system. The Citicorp
Centei, Empire State Building, RCA
Building, and other tall towers in Mid-
town handsomely comply with the con-

sultants as-of-right performance tier in
all respects- daylight to the streets,
street scale, (and in the case of Citi-
corp, building reflectivity). The zoning
issue is not one of merely "skyscrap-
ers" or "skysquatters" but rather of
the appropriateness of the disposition
and cbntiguration of a proposed build-
ing on its site.

Michael Kwartler
For Kwartler/Jones

Dear Editor:

This is written to express my dismay
at the recent decision bY NCARB and

other licensing boards to make a

degree in architecture a prerequisite
for certification.

One wonders at who wins and who
Ioses through this action. Those who
teach architecture will probably see

their business flourish. The academi
cian will be unchallenged keeper of the
gate to the seraglio. But, clearly, those
ivho administer the process of leading
to licensure are the major winners'
Now the comPuter can do it all' No
need for subjective judgments' No
more messy entanglements in human
situations. Just tally the credits and

push a button Yes or No. The decision
ilso affords a useful buffer against
those annoying demands that archi-
tects show comPetence and be

accountable.

Who loses? I say the profession loses'
There are many of us who (to borrow a

nautical expression)came uP the
hawse pipe instead of through the
cabin dbor. Because we waited longer
and worked harder than our degree-
holding peers, we have a special feel-

ing aboui our place in architecture and

ab-out the profession itself. This esprit
will be Iost to attrition. Quite a few ar-

chitects, including Fellows of the AIA,
have made it to the top of the profes-

sion without benefit of formal educa-

tion. Are their accomplishments and

contributions made counterfeit by this
circumstance?

The old equation that 12 years of ex-

perience ii equal to one college-degree
plus three yeirs experie-nce is funda-
mentally sillY. But it makes much
more sense than a formula that treats
experience as a nullity unless linked to
an architectural degree. I know of
talented, intelligent young people
(some with advanced degrees in other
fields)who are leaving architecture be-

cause the traditional avenue to ad-

vancement has been closed. They,like
others of us some years ago, cannot af-

ford a college education.

Yes, the profession loses. It loses a

well of eommon sense and dedication
and talent.It loses a humane tradition'
It loses people unencumbered by aca-

demic dogma to challenge convention-
al wisdom. And, to some, it loses

respect.

Very truly Yours,
Bryant Putnam Gould, AIA
Member, New York ChaPter

The AIA's position opposes that of
NCARB. AIA suggests alternate ave-

nues to eligibility for examination' The

issue will6e raised again at NCARB'
and a strong effort is expected to get
the stand modified.

George Lewis
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Notes

Evening with Public Architects
Over 200 people working as architects
in public and quasipublic agencies
were identified and invited to a recep-
tion on February 26. More than 100 ir-
chitects came to hear John Zuccotti
speak on the importance of govern-
ment work to the profession. Many
ideas were exchanged.It is becoming
increasingly impressive the percent-
age of architects employed in both
government and private industry.

Midtown Planning
The Qhapter's paper commenting on
the Planning Department's Midtown
development project Draft Report,
prepared by a special committee,
Theodore Liebman, chairman, was
delivered to Chairman Sturz March
11. (See text in this issue.)

City Sale of Air Rights
The following letter has been sent to
City Planning chairman Herbert
Sturz:
"It seems that what use is made of the
City's own air rights is a matter close
to home, and one would think the plan-
ning Commission would want to pass
on a developer's specific plans before
any sale is approved. There must be a
lot of City air rights standing around
waiting to be sold, some of them pret-
ty sizeable, and their offspring might
be pretty terrible, especially if ttre af-
fected communities have to watch
what the developer decided to do, out
of rea_eh of any effective review pro-
cess. Once the developer buys, he is
not going to be very sympathetic to
any City or community suggestion."

Requests for Proposals (RFp's)
David Todd has agreed to form a com-
mittee to review and comment on the
various kinds of RFP's which archi-
tects are encountering.

New Fellows
The following Chapter members have
!":_n elected by the Institute's Jury of
Fellows:
Judith Edelman
Harold Edelman
Peter Eisenman
M. Milton Glass
Charles Gwathmey

William Hamby
Malcolm Holzman
Norman Pfeiffer
Taina Waisman
Read Weber
They will be inducted at the AIA Con-
vention in Minneapolis.

Foreign Visitors
The Chapter constantly receives re-
quests from individuals and groups
from abroad asking that meetingi,
tours, and visits to architects' offiees
be arranged. We would like to hear
from members or firms who might like
to meet foreign visitors.

Fort Wadsworth
Doris Nathan, the Chapter's repre-
sentative on the Gateway Citizens
Committee, calls attention to the
Navy's having won approval to move
its Resale Systems Office to Fort
Wadsworth on Staten Island, which
would undermine plans to include the
Fort in the Gateway National Recrea-
tion Area. Anyone who could suggest
an alternative site should call Hooper
Brooks, Director of the Committee,
682-7750.
George Lewis

linger & Associates, and Trans-Na-
tional, a Torontobased international
development eorporation.

As 499 Park Avenue gradually opens,
it is possible to see a showcase of inter-
ior spaces designed by a variety of
New York architects. The lobby, de-
signed by the buildings' architects,
I.M. Pei and Partners, is what Mr. pei
calls "an indoor short-cut to Bloomies."
The Italian Trade Center is just being
finished with a collage of hyper-active
wavey curves in a gray and white
sculpted space by Sartoga and
Schwarting. Voorsangef & Mills are
working on opening their designs for
the San Paolo Bank.
Rumor tells us that Richard
Meier has been seen inspecting a floor
of 499 Park, possibly wiih the [ros-
pects of a future interior within this
new collection.

B_ill Lacy, president of the Cooper-
Union, is putting the finishing touches
on _this summer's program for Aspen,
called "The Italian Idea." The summer
convocation of designers promises to
be the highlight in a seriei of reeent
design conferences importing foreign
designers into the U.S.A. Lacy has in-
vited hundreds of heroes from the Ital-
ian landscape including Bertolucci,
Sottsaas, Antonioni, Eco, Fallaci, and
Mendini.

New York architects should see
Richard Serra's latest work installed
in the Castelli Gallery on Greene
Street. Serra has constructed aLZB
foot long curve of Corten steel, 10 feet
high, 1% inches thick. The curve,
called "Slice," divides the gallery into
two halves-one with the concave
space of a rusty red wall, the other
wjth a convex space of grey steel.
"Slice" is eonstructed of three eurves
joined with invisible tongue-and-
groove joints. It weighs 28,000 pounds
and is on view at]42 Greene Street
until April 4. The price- $150,000.
Andrew MacNair

About Architects:
Without fanfare, Paul Heyer unex-
pectedly has been appointed Acting
Dean of the School of Architecture at
Pratt Institute. He is already in place,
working on the fine tuning schools re-
quire before the accreditation board
begins its review this summer.

Unofficially, the office of Venturi,
Rauch & Scott-Brown opened their
New York office last month. Anticipat-
ing the final approvals on Westway,
they are spending two days each week
in New York laying the ground-work
with Clarke & Rapuano on the plan-
ning of the super-park for the super-
highway.

Cavaglieri/Edelbaum and SITE Inc.
have won the competition for the renG.
vation of the former Police Head-
quarters on Centre and Grand Streets
into a hotel with cultural center. The
project will be developed in conjunc-
tion with Mario Salvadori of Weid-
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CONTINUING EVBNTS MONDAY 6 TUESDAY 7

ARATA ISOZAKI AND OTHERS
"ConceDts of The Individual House."
Soaced'Gallerv of Architecture, 165 West
?2nd St., ?8?-6350. Closes April.25

INNOVATIVE FUBNITURE
A travelling exhibition illustrating the use
of technical-innovations and featuring
designs made possible through mechanical
invention. Including pieces by Thonet,
Belter, Eames, and others.
Cooper-Hewitt Museum, 2 East 91st St.,
860-6868. Closes May 10

MONDAY 13 TUESDAY 14

JOIIN HENBY BELTER AND THE
ROCOCO REVIVAL
e ."io" presentation of furniture prodgced
U, g"it"i in New York (1844-1863), and by
o[trer maters of the ornately laminated
oieces.
boooer-Hewitt Museum, 2 East 91st St',
860-^6868. Closes MaY 24

INTERIOR DESIGNER SPRING LECTUBE
SEBIES #1
Bettv Sherrill will speak on
"Anlioues and Decdrating."
Musefm of the City of New York, Museum
Auditorium, Fifth Ave. at 103rd St.,
nn-rclZ.lt:00 am. Series of four: $35.00.
Apr.13

MONDAY 20 TUESDAY 21

NEW YORK TN AERIAL YIEWS
Og ,i"*rs from the air by William Frie-d,
founder of a firm specializing in aerial
nhotocraphs used to pinpoint areas for new
tonstiuction and devblofment. Views trom
it 

" 
,nia 40's through the 70's dramatically

illustrate New York's changes.
The New York Historical Society,l?g
C.P.W. at77thst.,873-3400. Closes Jun' 1

MODERN ARCHITECTURE AND THE
THIRD WOBLD
A seminar by Mimi Lobell.
p-ratf Schooiof Architecture, Higgins Hall'
St. Ja.". & Lafayette Ave's, Brooklyn,
636-3600. 6:00 pm. APr. 20

INTERIOR DESIGNER SPRING LECTURE
SEBIES #2
Fu"l of tn" "Four Monday Mornings" lec-

tures. Albert Hadley speaks on "Style vs'
Fashion and Deeoration-"
Mu"eum of the City of New York, Museum
Auditorium, Fifth Ave. at 103rd St.,
534-16?2. 11:00 am. APr. 20

INTERIOR DESIGNER SPBING LECTURE
SERIES #3
G;;;a of the "Four MondaY Mornings"
lectures, John Saladino will speak on
"Interior Design as Fine Art."
Muieum of thdCity of New York, Museum
Auditorium, Fifth Ave. at 103rd St',
534-1672. 1 1:00 am. APr. 27

TUESDAY 28

TBACKING THE MARVELOUS
An exhibition, guest curate{pl John Ber-
nard Mvers, fodusing of the New York art
scene fiom the 1940t through the 70's'
Grev Art GallerY, NYU,33 Washington
Plade, 598-?603. OPens APr. 28

MONDAY 27

COLLABORATION
To celebrate its anniversary' the Archi-.
tectural League commissioned 22 American
artists and aichitects to select a project
[t if iaai"rses the most significant ar-chi-
iu.iutrip"oblems of the ddcade ahead and
to resolv-e them in a collaborative way'
ihe New York Historical Society, 17-0

C.p.W. at ??th St., 8?3-3400. Closes Jun' 7
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WEDNESDAY 1 THURSDAY 2 FRIDAY 3

III-E_B.$T, THE PRESENT, OR THE
FUTURE
A lecture of Thomas Beeby, Director of the
School of Architecture and the University
of Illinois.
Columbia University, Graduate School of
Architecture and Plinnine. Au"r, ttrff.-
Wood Auditorium,2S0-gE1-0.6:00 pm. Apr. 1

INTERIOR DESIGN: THE INSIDE STORY#5
4,n interview with John Saladino, interior
designer. Barbaralee Diamonstein is the
moderator.
Parsons School of Design, GG West 12th St.,
741-5610. 5:45-7:1b pm.BZ.00. Apr. 1

LECTURE ON ARCHITECTURE
A- lecture by Mr. Richard Kahan, president
of the New York State Urban Development
Corporation
Pratt School of Architecture, Higgins Hall,
St. James & Lafayette Ave's, Bfriklvn.
636-3600. 5:30 pm. Apr. 2

RICHARD WEINSTEIN LECTURES
Y_ale University, School of Architeeture,
Hastings Hall, A & A Buildins. 180 york
St., 203-496-0550. 8:00 pm. Ap7. z

WEDNESDAY 8 THURSDAY 9 FRIDAY 10

PLANNING COMMUNITY SERVICES
"Designing E nvironments for Individual
Growth," a panel discussion with Richard
Krauss and James Batchelor.
Vqitud Engineering Center, 47th St. at
U.N. Plaza. 11:30 am.-1:00 pm. For further
information call Nina Liebhan: 982-4600
.ISMS' 

OF CONTEMPORARY ARCHI.
TECTURE
A- lecture of Kenneth Frampton, professor
of Architecture at Columbii Universitv.
Columbia University, Graduate Schooi of
Architecture and Plinnine. A;;"t ii;i.-
Wood Auditorium, 280-gbm. 6:00 pm- Air. 8

ROMALDO GIURGOLA: PROJECT
Max Protetch Gallery, 32 West bZth St.,
838-7436. Opens Apr.9

SCOTT BURTON: NEW WORKS
Max Protetch Gallery, S? West b7th St.,
838-7436. Opens Apr.9

COMMUNITY THROUGH DESIGN
A lecture by Oscar Newman.
The City College, School of Architecture
and Environmental Studies, Townsend
Harris Hall Auditorium, Amsterdam Ave.
& 139th St.,690-4118.6:30 pm. Apr.9

SUNDAY WALKING TOURS
The Museum of the City of New York will
begin its 22nd season oi Sundav Walking
To-urs, that explore the neigfib"ort roir 3f
New York with knowledgeible guides that
point out details of histoiy and architec-
ture. For a brochure listing all the l98l
tours, call or write the mu5eum.
Museum of the City of New York, Fifth
Ave. at 103rd St., 534-1622. Beginning Apr.
t2

WEDNESDAY 15 THURSDAY 16 FRIDAY 17

INTERIOR DESIGN: THE INSIDE STORY
#6
An interview with Mark Hamnton.
5:00-6:15 pm., and with Bob Br'av and Mike
Schiable, 6:30-7:45 pm. Barbaraiee
Diamonstein is the moderator.
Parsons School of Design, 66 West 12th St.,
741-5610. $7.00. Apr. 15-

WEDNESDAY 22

THE LAST DAYS OF INDUSTRIAL MONU.
MENTALITY
"What the Traffic Would Bear." A lecture
by Reyner Banham, Professor at the
University of Southern California.
Pratt School of Architecture, Higgins Hall,
St. James & Lafayette Ave's. gr63L[".
636-3600. 5:30 pm. Apr. ZZ

ry-& PAUL FRIEDBERG: LANDSCAPE AR-
CHITECTURE
First in a_series of lectures coordinated by
Mr. Friedberg.
9p^opqt-^H9witt Museum, 2 East 91st St.,
860-6868. 6:15 pm. Apr. 22

THE STREETS OF NEW YORK
"AConference on City Spaces." The panels
and partieipants will include architecis.
urban planners, psychologists, geograph_
ers, realtors, gov€rDrnent officials, stu_
dents, and citizens interested in the livabil_
1!y of cities. For information call, E6 i-ZgOA.
For registration call 741-5677.
!11sons School of Design, The New School,
66 Fifth Ave.,T4L-TTb8IApr. 24 & Zi

FRIDAY 24

INNOVATIVE FURNITURE SYMPOSIUM
The symposium is to coincide with the ex-
hibition "Innovative Furniture in
A-merica," at the Cooper-Hewitt Museum.
Those interested in phrticipatine shouid
call Robert W. Gutnian,T60-7TL[.
!3rqh1on Institute of Technolo gy,2Z7 West
27th St. Apr.25

THURSDAY 23

WEDNESDAY 29

CqIIRAD HAMMERMAN: LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE
p_ecgnd lecture in the series coordinated by
M. Paul Friedbers.
9p^onqt-^Hqwitt M"useum, 2 East glst St.,
860-6868. 6:15 pm. Apr. 29

THURSDAY 30

PANEL DISCUSSION
Sponsored by the Alliance of Women in Ar-
chitecture, "Does the Present Zonins Beso-
Iution meet current New York Citv N"eeds?"
Ihe pan-el includes Diane Serber, jeanette
pam{or{, Rob-ert Cook, Dr. Beverly Mois

itihrf 'H zcfttdonlll' e,I B?:'ii :' 
c r a t''

838-9670. Non-members of AWUA Sb.OO.
members free. 7:00 pm. Apr. B0

MO_NUMENT TO ARCHITECTURAL
ACHIEVEMENT
l'Th9 M.I.T. Campus." O. Robert Simha.
NYC/4IA,457 Madison Ave. Brd Fl..
838-9670.6:00 pm. $3.00. Apr. B0

FRIDAY l MAY
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Midtown Development:
Comments on the CitY Planning
Department's Draft Report/June 1980

The Special New York ChaPter/AIA
Committee on Midtown DeveloPment
compliments the Planning Commission
and its consultants for having under-
taken a truly broad study, an investi
gation into methods of enhancing Mid-
[o*n through controls which reach be-
yond zoning to include stimuli and con-

straints of a developmental nature.
Where we criticize the Midtown De-
velopment Project Draft RePort, we
do so in the spirit of participating in an

admirable effort.

As architects we have strong feelings
about the atmosphere of streets and
avenues and the city's characteristical-
ly coherent areas, and the Committee
eoncentrated special attention on the
proposed zoning bulk regulations
which were formulated toward that
end.In recommending a single type of
control, that based on performanee cri-
teria, we seek to see buildings of dis-

tinction enrich our streets. We think
the performance system as proposed
should be further simplified and im-
proved; indeed, we understand the
Planning Department and its consult-
ants havl evolved refinements beyond
what we have seen.

All of which leads us to stress an all-
important, overall fact: All of Mid-
town must be full of life and vigor. If a
midtown development strategy is to
work it must on the East Side encour-
age the maintenance of fine, small-
scaled buildings and elegant street
character, and on the West Side it
must seek out the positive elements of
theaters, restaurants, tourism and its
characteristic residential neighbor-
hoods to create a real alternative with-
in a revitalized West Midtown com-
mercial core.
For this reason we have outlined an

ambitious strategy to reinforce the
Planning Department's goal of stabiliz-
ing East Midtown and stimulating
development elsewhere. We have
recommended stabilizing development
on the East and, through Permitting
an FAR that could reach 24, encourag-
ing mixed use develoPment in the 

.

W6st. Each part of Midtown must have

its own personality and character, to
which end we stress our strong Pre-

Daylight Eualuat'ton D'iagram for 60 foot wide
street.

ference for performance zoning bulk
controls which will stimulate architec-
tural creativity and diversity worthy
of this great city.
Our three principal recommendations,
then, have as their combined goal the
stabilization of East Midtown, the en-
couragement of mixed-use develop-
ment in West Midtown, and Perform-
ance zoning to enrich both. Eachmust
be dependent on the other; use submit
them not as separate possibiltties but
as one package.
The comments offered here result
from many meetings, and many stud-
ies by individual members, of a special
New York Chapter/AlA Committee
formed to review the Draft RePort.
The Committee's chairman is Theo-
dore Liebman, a director of the Chap-
ter, and the other members are EIi At-
tia, Stanton Eckstut, PercY Keck,
Michael McCarthy, Der Scutt and
Ralph Steinglass.

Bulk Regulations
The Draft Report proposes a two tier,
"as of right" approach to bulk regula-
tions, the first based on a performance
system and the second on a prescrip-
tive system. Both recognize mass,
space and light as fundamental indi
cito"s of a built environment, as did
the original 1916 Zoning Resolution.

We endorse this "as of right" approach;
in recent years almost every new
building has required or been the reci-
pient of a special permit, variance or
imendment involving long delays. We
further urge the Planning Commission
to expedite the approval process and,
in the cases where it comes into play,
the Uniform Land Use Review Proce-
dure as well. The Chapter's Commit-
tee would, however,like to draw at-
tention to beneficial effects of discre-
tionary zoning in the creation of street
level amenities; we anticipate that
these will be more fully appreciated
upon completion of a number of towers
in Midtown.

Midtown is likely to occur on small, ir-
regular or encumbered sites, the pre-
scriptive approach would be too inflex-
ible and insensitive for achieving the
best relationship of new construction
to the existing context.

The Committee concentrated a major
amount of its energies on examining
and testing the performance system.
As proposed by the Planning Commis-
sion's eonsultants, the framework of
the system rests on the concept of the
"street District" - the immediate en-
vironment which would be affected by
a proposed development. As explained,
th-e Street District "corresponds to the
typical perception of a building within
its context as experienced from the
sidewalk." The system employs a Day-
light Evaluation Diagram upon which
a proposed design is drawn for evalu-
atlngdaylight compliance. Members of
the Committee, several of whom have
been involved in the design of large
midtown construction, tested the
system against existing buildings and
certain other designs, measuring their
degree of comPliance with the Pro-
posed regulations.

The Committee members concluded
that the performance system, although
distinctly superior to the prescriptive,
still lacks sufficient flexibility in relat-
ing building mass to context. For in-
stince, to relate to what is adjoining, it
is often desirable to bring at least part
of the tower to the lot line: this would
be severely penalized.

Another result of Committee mem-
bers' trying out the performance sys-

tem was a concern that the designs
which most readilY conformed were
Iikely to be low, squat building masses
with a variety of chamfered corners.
The consultants' studies done to illus-
trate the use of the system tended to
confirm this. When Committee mem-
bers "redesigned" certain towers now
under construction, it was felt most of
the results were aesthetieally inferior
to what is being built. The Problem
may be in that what one normally sees

most of a building from the street is
typically the first three or four floors'
Reducing the bulk will not much
change the look of the lower floors'

As to performance and preseriptive
bulk regulations, the Committee
strongly recommends a single set of
rules:-those based on performance. We

believe that since the development of
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Daylight Eualuation Diagram for 60 foot u;ide
street applied to Citicorp Center with uantage
The consultants criticized the 1961
Zoning Resolution as being written
around "an idealized building. . . sit-
ting abstractly on its own site . . .," an
a-contextual concept which did not
continue the planning ideas of the
teens, twenties and thirties. In regard
to the present proposal, the Commit-
tee urges the Planning Commission to
find a suitable and creative balance
between the demands of the continu-
ous urban fabric and the single build-
ing of a fine design, recognizing that
often it is the interaction of the two
which produces the visual excitement
of a great city.

The Committee's tests also indicate
that the proposed zoning may have
gone too far in attempting to achieve
as-of-right development on small sites.
The elimination of maximum tower
coverage allows a larger floor size on a
smaller site than is presently possible.
This might encourage even more
intensive development than we see
now.

point for the middle of SSrd Street between
Third and Lerington Auenues.

Side did so with reluctance because of
a concern that they would accelerate
development costs, affecting the en-
tire rental structure and the economic
vitality of Midtown. To avoid any pos-
sibility of so sobor a scenario, the Co--
mittee recommends a thorough econo-
mic analysis of the possible conse-
quences.

Together with these recommendations
for the East Side we are proposing
elsewhere in this paper that permis-
sible FAR to the west be increased. A
majority of the Chapter's Committee
felt that reducing FAR in the East
Side core in conjunction with raising
the FAR to the west and south -ouid
reinforce important objectives of the
Report, namely stabilization of the
East Side and provisions of incentives
for development away from it. The
goal of a stabilized East Side cannot be
achieved unless pressures are eased
and sites for economically realistic
projects become available elsewhere:
our proposal for the East Side must be
taken together with our recommenda-
tions for the West Side.

Two members of the Committee, Eli
Attia and Der Scutt, dissented regard-
ing the proposal to reduce permisiable
FAR from 15/18 tot2.5lt5 is follows:
We, as do most members of the Com-
mittee, agree that there is too little
difference between 12.BllS FAR and
15/18 to cause concern in terms of the
vis-ual perception of a building, espec-
ially one which is designed to meel
daylight evaluation standards. We also
do not feel that such reduction in bulk
on the East Side will result in signifi-
cant reduction of on-grade eongestion.

But we believe that a reduction in bulk
could disturb the economic balance
achieved through the years between
the various interests in the market-
place, interests which we feel we are
not equipped to evaluate properly or
thoroughly.

A 15 FAR building has the same initial
heavy equipment costs as an 18 FAR
building. In order for a developer to
make a reduced FAR project viable
higher rents would be required, and

we are concerned that the design qual-
ity would be immeasurably reduced.

Increased rents in these new projects
could detrimentally affect the entire
Midtown rental structure, which could
cause a mass exodus of small busi-
nesses and service organizations; this
loss of mixed use occupancy in Mid-
town would be tragic.It must also be
understood that a developer would fre-
quently need the additional B FAR to
realize the income necessary to offset
the extremely high costs of public
amenities such as subway connections,
through block arcades, covered pedes-
trian activity spaces and urban parks.

In short, we believe that a FAR reduc-
tion of 3 would diminish the quality
and substance of East Midtown archi-
tecture. A loss of viable projects could
adversely affect the city's economy
and its position of leadership.

Bonusable Amenties
The Draft Report proposes an order of
priorities for which FAR bonuses
would be granted. For instance, a side-
walk widening (about which we com-
ment below)would have to be pro-
vided before a through block connec-
tion could be considered. We do not
agree. While we favor the proposed
mandated subway connection improve-
ments, we think that a priority system
for other amenities would be a mis-
take: it would stifle the flexibility
which an architect requires in order to
relate a project's form to its particular
location and surroundings, and that
this could limit important design op-
portunities in which a given ameniiy
could count for more than it might on
another site.

Sub ut ay C onne c tion Impro uement s.
The Chapter Committee generally
concurs with their being mandated,
but it thinks the bonuses proposed are
not adequate to compensate for the
planning difficulties and high con-
struction costs that experience shows
are involved. Further, a developer on a
small site could face disproportionate
hardship unless the bonus were to be
increased on some kind of sliding scale.
The economics in all cases must be
realistic.

Arcades. While these have proven de-
sirable in some cities, they have never
been popular in New York. For one
thing, under present zoning the avail-
able bonuses apparently are not suffi-
ciently attractive as compared with
the economic return when the glass
line at the ground floor is at the build-
ing line. Actually, unless a develop-
ment occupies an entire block, an ar-
cade becomes discontinuous, function-
ally and visually. We do not attach
great importance to arcades as a

In sum, the Committee applauds the
intent of the proposed performance-
based regulations. The consultants'
work reflects a great deal of imagina-
tion and detailed analysis, including
such innovative features as the pro-
posal to reward the use of light colored
exterior materials. In recommending
further refinement of the bulk con-
trols, we say better to get the new, rel-
atively untried system right than to
promulgate in haste.

Zoning the East Side

JfQlatt Report accepts the existing
FAR limitations and proposes that
they be continued. We believe the per-
missible FAR in the East Side core
should be reduced from a maximum at-
tainable of 18 to a maximum of 15,
which is to say that the base should be
12.5, with an additional2.b attainable
through the provision of amenities. We
agree with the Report's recommenda_
tion to reestablish a maximum of 1g
FAR in the Fifth Avenue Special Dis-
trict instead of the present21.6.

Some Committee members who sup-
ported these proposals for the Easf

t<
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bonusable amenity.
Couered Actiuity Spaces. The Com-
mittee endorses continuation of the
existing eriteria of covered pedestrian
spaces. While there have been failures,
we anticipate that some excellent ex-
amples of activity spaces are now un-

der construction, and that such public
amenities can contribute to the rich-
ness of architectural experience and
delight for the pedestrian. Their eco-

nomic viability, however, must be
carefully analyzed along with their
public accessibility. The Report's pro
posal to limit pedestrian spaces to
sites of 35,000 or more square feet is
too restrictive: they should be possible
at smaller sites where they might en-

hance the ground level experience.
Urban Parks. We support the concept
of an Urban Park as a bonusable amen-
ity, and we agree that PaleY and
Greenacre larks set admirable stand-
ards. But we are concerned that too
detailed zoning language regarding for
instance, water, trees, seating and
walls could inhibit design appropriate
to a given site.
Sideutallc Widening and S tre e t Wall
Concept. The Committee finds a con-
flict in the Draft Report between its
determination to maintain street walls

-with which we eoncur-and its Pro-
posed encouragement of sidewalk
widenings. We feel that the spirit and
character of most New York streets
depend on the continuity of building
frontage on the street Iine and the
maintenance of retail continuity. In
most cases sidewalk widenings should
be prohibited. Sidewalk congestion
can and must be dealt with through re-
moval of obstructions, including ped-

dlers, and in some cases the reduction
of traffic lanes.
Transfer of Air Rights to Non-Contig-
uous Sites
We do not endorse transfer of air
rights to non-contiguous sites except
asa means of preserving landmarks.
We agree that "the landmarks transfer
has a respected and perceivable public
purpose" (p. 50), and we propose that
the air rights of a landmark be trans-
ferable within a wider area than is pre-
sently possible. We further propose
that it be permitted to transfer air
rights from sites adjacent to land-
mirks within the same wider area.It
is essential that any new regulations
affecting Midtown include provisions
to protett the great landmarks- St.
Baitholomew's, The University Club
and the other irreplaceable treasures
which set New York aPart as a great
cosmopolitan citY.
Zoning Lot Mergers
The Report recommends a form of
regulation of zoning lot mergers which
*ould attach a sliding scale of permis-
sible FAR transfer based on distance
from a proposed develoPment, but it
expresses concern that a sliding scale

might encourage demolition of older
buildings to increase the "footprint" of
the project. We agree. The small build-
ings in Midtown are crucial to the
scale and character of the area, and
they must be protected. We Propose
that when adjacent buildings are left
standing, a full transfer of FAR be per-
mitted.

West Midtown Development Strategy
A strategy for making development in
West Midtown attractive must draw
from its present special character and
its potential for an enchanced life style
of living-working-entertainment prox-
imity.It should not be viewed solely in
terms of its commercial possibilities.
We recommend encouraging a mixture
of uses, and we propose considerably
increased FAR toward that end.
It should be stressed again that our
proposal for West Midtown must be

Lonsidered together with our proposal
for East Midtown: each is dePendent
on the other; our recommendation con-

sists of one package. We also point out
that while current plans being initi
ated for West 42nd Street are very im-
portant, those plans do not in them-
ielves offer a sufficient basis for a

development of West Midtown of the
overall character which we suggest
here.
West Midtown contains a range of
theaters, performing arts, entertain-
ment, restaurants and 24-hour life to a
degree found nowhere else.It is
served by subways on three avenues'
The Clinton area to the west is a

stable and varied residential commun-
ity. If West Midtown is to compete suc-

cessfully for desirable new develop-
ment, we must encourage a West Side
with a unique mix of offices, residences
and entertainment, interspersed with
community facilities and neighborhood
services.It must not be viewed as a

second-rate office location, and we feel
that appropriate zoning and other de-

velopmental incentives should be

offered.
Toward achieving this end we recom-
mend a free bonus for Provisions of
dwelling units and community facili-
ties in atdition to presently permitted
commercial space p.rovided that the
Report's proposed lerformance z-oning

criieria ai measured in daylight dia-
grams is satisfied. We believe that
Ievelopment on the West Side should
begin with as-of-right FAR 18 ryith
bonuses to 21.6, and that an additional
residential bonus should be added to
such commercial construction to bring
the total floor area to a maximum FAR
of.24.
We believe that with encouragement
of this kind an urban neighborhood
with an energy and dYnamism of its
own will be created, an asset to the
city and a desirable location for com-

mercial develoPment.

NYC/AIA 1981 RDSIDENTIAL DESIGN
AWARDS

Purpose: To further public apprecia-
tion for excellence in housing design,
through display and publication of
seleeted projects. Projects both built
since January 1, 1976 and projeets in
the design stage will be considered.
Eligibiliiy: Registered architects of
Metro New York maY submit anY num-
ber of projects within 100 miles of
New Ybrk City. Members of NYC/AIA
may submit entries/projects regard-
less of location. Projects in the design
stage will be judged separately from
those already built.
Presentation: a)Six or more 8" xlO"
photographs and/or drawings fully
describing the project. b)35mm slides
must be individuallY mounted in a
transparent plastic sleeve. c)A brief
explanation of the program and solu-

tion on one typewritten page.d)All
material must be presented in a black
Ful-Vu economy 8r/2" x 11" binder
with transparent Plastic window
sleeves. Material is to be submitted at
participant's risk. Reasonable care will
be exercised in its safekeeping.
Ownership: The New York ChaPter/
AIA shall have the right to publicize,
exhibit or authorize reproduction of all
submissions and shall credit the archi
tects. Winning entries remain the pro
perty of the NYC/AIA. After the
iwards, entries should be picked up at
the Chapter office within 2 weeks, or
participants may send with the shiping
reeeipt a check or money order, PaY-
able [o the New York ChaPter/AIA, in
the amount of the shiPPing charges
plus $5.00 to cover Packaging and
handling.
Jurors: Bernard Rothzeid, Partner,
Rothzeid, Kaiserman & Thomson P.C.;
Lewis Davis, Partner, Davis BrodY &
Associates; Joseph Wasserman,
Gruzen & Partners; June Vollman, Sr.
Editor, Housing Magazine.
Anonymity: Submissions shall contain
no identifying marks. A plain white
card bearing the name and address of
the architeet, name and address of pro-
ject, name and address of owner etc.
shall be placed in an opaque envelope
and inserted in the last plastic sleeve.
Submissions must be received at the
office of the New York ChaPter, AIA,
457 Madison Avenue, New York, New
York lOO22, no later than noon, Friday
April24,L98L.
Awards: Both designers and clients of
the premiated entries will reeeive
New York Chapter/AlA Certificates.
The announcement of the awards will
be made at a sPecial reception; the
date and time to be announced. The
Jury reserves the right, with its dis-

cretion, to issue awards and citations
as it sees fit or to issue no awards or
citations at all.


